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CSIR-NPL AND M/S GLOBAL PT PROVIDER (P) LTD. ENTER INTO 

AGREEMENT FOR PRODUCTION OF BHARATIYA NIRDESHAK DRAVYA

CSIR-NPL                                                                               30rd November, 2018

CSIR National Physical Laboratory (NPL) and M/s Global PT Provider (P) Ltd., New

Delhi has entered into an agreement for production of Bhartiya Nirdeshak Dravyas

(BND ) on November 27th, 2018. CSIR-NPL, the National Metrology institute of

country, and a member of International Bureau of Weights and Measures (BIPM), is

serving the Indian Industries, academia and strategic sector’s to excel in their endeavors by

providing them APEX level calibration facilities. NPL provide metrological traceability to

reference material producers in the country, so that their certified reference materials can

be sold under the brand name of BND which can even be exported.

Global PT is the NABL accredited PT Provider and also producers of reference materials

including hardness blocks (Vickers, Rockwell and Brinell). Under this agreement CSIR-

NPL will provide traceability to global PT for their reference materials. The availability of

SI traceable BND will bring a boost to "Make in India" program and harmonies quality

infrastructure of country. GLOBAL PT Provider is the India's first NABL accredited PT

Provider as per ISO 17043:2010 in the field of Metal testing. GLOBAL PT Provider with

its beginning in 2012 have conducted proficiency testing programmes benefitting

Commercial Laboratories, Research Laboratories, Manufacturers, Government Agencies

etc in conforming to their performance by conducting Inter Laboratory Comparison.

Published in:
EIN News

https://www.einnews.com/pr_news/469623687/csir-npl-and-m-s-global-pt-provider-p-ltd-enter-into-agreement-for-production-of-bharatiya-nirdeshak-dravya
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CSIR lab, Merck set up life-sciences skilling centre

CSIR-IMTECH                                                                         29th November, 2018

The centre will impart advanced competences and analytical skills required for life-

sciences research to Indian students and researchers.

Chandigarh-based Institute of Microbial Technology (IMTECH), a national laboratory

under the Council of Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR), has joined hands with

German science and technology firm Merck to establish a high-end skill development

centre for life-science technologies such as gene editing and single-molecular biomarker

detection.

The centre, being set up in Chandigarh, will impart advanced competences and analytical

skills required for life- sciences research to Indian students and researchers to make them

industry-ready, said an official release on Tuesday.

A memorandum of understanding was signed by representatives of CSIR-IMTECH and

Merck at the CSIR headquarters here.

This will be a first-of-its-kind, academia-industry-led skill development centre to be

established to augment the government initiative for skilling India in the area of life-

science, it said. The centre will set up a next-generation lab for real-time analysis and

organise workshop for advanced technologies.

Published in:
Business LIne

https://www.thehindubusinessline.com/news/science/csir-lab-merck-set-up-life-sciences-skilling-centre/article25607459.ece
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CSIR-IICT                                                                              28th November, 2018
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CSIR-IHBT                                                                              28th November, 2018
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‘CSIR searching for commercial partner to run flights on biofuel’

CSIR-IIP, NAL                                                                         27th November, 2018

Move will help India reduce oil import bill

to almost zero, says CSIR D-G The Council

of Scientific and Industrial Research

(CSIR), the largest research and scientific

body in the country, is scouting for a

commercial partner to run commercial and

defence aircraft on biofuel, its Director-

General Shekhar Mande has said. The

autonomous body which was credited with

the success in powering the first flight with

the indigenously produced aviation biofuel

on patented technology of CSIR-Indian

Institute of Petroleum, Dehradun from the

capital of Uttarakhand to New Delhi in a

SpiceJet aircraft last month. “The new eco-

friendly technology will be a game-changer

as it is greenhouse and carbon neutral,”

Mr. Shekhar Mande told The Hindu on the

sideline of his maiden visit to the city to

inspect the facilities of National Institute of

Oceanography (NIO) on Sunday. The CSIR,

he said, was committed to fuel security which

could help the country save on foreign

exchange by reducing the import bill to

almost zero in a few years, adding that the

Union Ministry of Agriculture was

collaborating for the biofuel project. “Biofuel

can be produced not only from Jatoba. The

success of first biofuel-propelled flight in the

country has brought laurels to the CSIR-

National Aerospace Laboratories. The test

flight was built by Hindustan Aeronautics

Limited with the NAL as the technology

partner,” Mr. Shekhar Mande said. Drishti

censors Mr. Shekhar Mande further said that

they had successfully installed the ‘Drishti’

transmissometer with high-resolution

censors at the airports in Delhi and others to

ensure safe landing and take-off of flights

during low-visibility conditions owing to fog,

pollution and other factors. “The facility is

now available at 25 airports in the country
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and plans are afoot to extend it to 50 more airports,” he said. With the active involvement of

NAL, the CSIR is also working on improving rural connectivity by introducing India’s first

multi-purpose civilian aircraft in the light transport aircraft category designed by NAL two

years ago.

Giving details about the recruitment reforms, Mr. Shekhar Mande said, “The CSIR has

decided to recruit 1,000 young scientists and technocrats aged below 35 without the hassles

of any hierarchical structure. At present, the CSIR labs have a pool of 4,500 scientific

personnel.”

https://www.thehindu.com/sci-tech/csir-searching-for-commercialpartner-to-run-flights-on-biofuel/article25598461.ece
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‘Low micro-nutrient levels in ocean water hit productivity’

CSIR-NIO                                                                               27th November, 2018

Organic matter production in 40% of

global oceans affected, says scientist

Expressing concern over the low

availability of micro-nutrients in seabeds,

CSIR-National Institute of Oceanography

(NIO) Director Sunil Kumar Singh has said

that the situation is affecting the

productivity of oceans globally.

Elaborating on the subject, he said the low

micro-nutrient levels in ocean water result

in low photosynthesis, affecting the growth

of phytoplankton, the primary producer

that sustain the aquatic foodweb.

“Productivity in 40% of the global oceans

including Indian Ocean and a part of

Western Arabian Sea is very low, despite

the availability of nutrients such as nitrate,

phosphates and silicate. However, the

situation is comparatively better in the Bay

of Bengal,” Mr. Singh told The Hindu. The

CSIR-NIO headquartered in Dona Paula of

Goa, in its studies, has found that due to the

low availability of micro-nutrients such as

dissolved iron and other trace metals such as

iron, zinc, cobalt and copper affects the ocean

productivity. “The major source of iron is

continental dust and it is deficient in the

Antarctic Ocean, resulting in its low

productivity,” Mr. Singh told The Hindu. He

further said that there was limited

information about the sources and sinks and

cycling of these metals, particularly in the

Indian Ocean. “Issues associated with

sampling of seawater and measurement of

trace metals at low concentration complicate

it further. Efforts are on to study the

distribution of micro-nutrients in the Indian

Ocean. Results suggest that many additional

sources of iron are present in hydrothermal

vents, subduction zones, continental margins

and oxygen deficient regions. Isotopes of

these metals are being analysed to contain
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their sources,” he said. Research activity of the NIO has helped explore about 150,000 sq km

area in the Central Indian Ocean to find about 100 million metric tonne of poly metallic

nodules of iron, manganese and nickel.

Mining metals

India has obtained a licence from International Seabed Authority, an inter-governmental body

which regulates all minerals (non-living resources), to mine these metals in 18,000 sq km

area. “Now, we focus on the development of the required technology to mine these minerals

from the seabed below 5000 metres of depth,”Mr. Singh said.

The NIO is also conducting a series of studies to study the changing behaviour of tidal

waves, sea erosion and changing weather pattern, he added.

https://www.thehindu.com/news/cities/Visakhapatnam/low-micro-nutrient-levels-in-ocean-water-hit-productivity/article25600998.ece
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CSIR-NML                                                                               27th November, 2018
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Essential Oil Distillation Plant and Vermicomposting Unit unveiled 

at Imphal

CSIR-NEIST                                                                           25th November, 2018

An Essential Oil Distillation Plant and

Vermicomposting Unit was formally

inaugurated at the Council of Scientific &

Industrial Research (CSIR)-North East

Institute of Science & Technology

(NEIST) Branch Laboratory, Lamphelpat

in Imphal on Saturday. Manipur Consumers

Affairs Food & Public Distribution,

Revenue Minister Karam Shyam was the

chief guest of the inaugural function-cum-

signing of technology transfer of liquid

deodorant to MIDC Enterprises,Takyelpat

Imphal held at CSIR-NEIST Branch Lab

complex here.Chief scientist Dr Pinaki

Sengupta CSIR-NEIST, Jorhat, Assam,

Principal scientist Dr Huidrom Birkumar

Singh of CSIR-NEIST, Branch Lab,

Lamphelpat; senior scientist Dr SP Saikia,

scientist Dr Mohan Lal, Dr (Mrs)

Alokananda Sengupta, former Senior

Principal scientist, CSIR-NEIST, Jorhat,

Assam also attended the function. Speaking

on the occasion, Minister Shyam said the

time has come for the interest individuals in

the State to take up the right initiatives as the

Government is ready to provide land

resources as well as necessary funding under

start-up programmes if they’ve proper

proposals and roadmaps for their respective

projects. At the same time, scientists are here

to transfer the technologies for them. So

proper and judicious use of land resources

for carrying out economic activities in public

interest is the need of the hour, he felt.

Lauding CSIR-NEIST for rendering

maximum contribution for the masses in the

region, he also appealed the youths of

Manipur to engage in entrepreneurial

ventures like start-ups not only for their own

survival but also for the overall economic

growth of Manipur. He also announced that

inauguration of similar projects at Jiribam,
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Chandram Sandrock, Kangpokpi, Heirok, Wangjing are in the pipeline. In his power-point

presentation on the topic ‘Doubling of Farmers’ Income’, Chief scientist Dr P Sengupta

highlighted the advantages of citronella and lemon grass cultivation in Manipur for

commercial industrial purposes.

On the other hand, Principal scientist Dr Birkumar said that the youths of Manipur can

transform the State into a prospective business market in the country by properly and

effectively utilising its gifted natural resources. Around Rs 10 lakh were invested for the

installation of Essential Oil Distillation Plant.

https://nenow.in/north-east-news/essential-oil-distillation-plant-and-vermicomposting-unit-unveiled-at-imphal.html
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CSIR-IIIM                                                                               25th November, 2018
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CSIR on a mission to make common man’s life comfortable

CSIR                                                                                       24th November, 2018

CSIR’s different research institutions

displayed their researches in Agrovision

at Reshimbagh Ground.

A Special Pavilion of The Council of

Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR)

which is displaying scientific and research

activities of different research institutions

and laboratories at 10th edition of

Agrovision at Reshimbagh ground is very

interesting for scientists, researchers,

common people and even the industries.

This year four institutes working under the

umbrella of CSIR have effectively displayed

their research works..

These institutions include, Central Institute

of Medicinal and Aromatic Plants (CIMAP),

Lucknow. Indian Institute of Integrative

Medicine (IIIM) Jammu. The National

Botanical Research Institute (NBRI)

Lucknow and National Environmental

Engineering Research Institute (NEERI).

Though the missions of these institutions

are different, their research subjects are

different, their activities are different but

they are pursuing a common goal to make life

of a common man comfortable.

Herbal Remedies developed by IIIM are

used widely: Dr Sumit Gandhi

Indian Institute of Integrative Medicine

(IIIM), a premier institute located in Jammu

under CSIR is dedicated to the research of

drug discovery. This institution has

developed number of drugs from different

herbs. Products like Boswel

Capsules,Bergenia ciliata

Extract,Tapewormin Powder, Dhataki

Capsules, Thrombup Capsules etc are

displayed in the section of IIIM.

“
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All these products displayed here are not of commercial use. Scientists at IIIM had developed

these products for different ailments. These patented products are open for commercial

marketing and use as IIIM is not a commercial organisation,” said Dr Sumit Gandhi, Senior

Scientist of Plant Biotechnology Division of IIIM, Lucknow. “The researchers have

completed the research work. The flow charts for processing these products are available with

IIIM. The industries should approach to IIIM for technical know-how so that they could start

manufacturing the medicines based on these products,” he added.

Anil Kumar Katare, Senior Scientist of IIIM Jammu explained,“A wonderful and effective

herbal product is dervied from the leaves of papaya. This product is effective in treating

Dengue as it helps to improve the falling platelet count in dengue fever and due to

chemotherapy. Has been proven to promote the bone marrow health and thereby enhance

platelet production.”

NBRI offers green technologies: Dr Arvind Jain

A lot of awareness about using herbal products has been in society. There are many social

organisations promoting use of Herbal Gulal during Holi festival, herbal lip balm, herbal

sindoor, herbal fermented drink, herbal lipstick, anti-cough herbal formulation etc. Scientists

working in the National Botanical Research Institute (NBRI), a research institute of CSIR in

Lucknow are instrumental in bringing these herbal products for the society.

Dr Arvind Jain, Principal Scientist of Agriculture Research in NBRI said, “ This institution is

engaged in the field of taxonomy and modern biology. The institution is working on basic

and applied research on various aspects of plant science, including conservation, systematic

documentation, prospecting and genetic improvement with an emphasis on under-exploited,

non traditional and wild plant genetic resources of the country for sustainable development

and human welfare.”
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Giving details about the floriculture, Dr Jain stated, agro technology for production of pot

plants and cut flowers is the speciality. Chrysanthemum, Gerbera, Gladiolus are some of the

examples of cut flowers and pot plants popular in India. NBRI provided know-how and

technology for the cultivation of these plants to increase income of farmers in the country, he

added. Dr Devendra Singh, Senior Scientist stated, “White Fly Resistant Cotton Variety has

been developed by the institute. White Fly is another threat to cotton product. NBRI has

developed a natural protein from fern to protect cotton. In addition development of a low

grain arsenic rice is another achievement.”

CIMAP adding fragrance to the life of farmers: Dr Darokar

Central Institute of Medicinal and Aromatic Plants (CSIR-CIMAP) with its four research

centers situated in Bangalore, Hyderabad, Pantnagar and Purara (near Bageshwar,

Uttarakhand) is constantly working to empower farmers from rural areas through

Cultivation, Processing, Value Addition and Marketing of Aromatic Plants, said Dr

Mahendra Darokar, Senior Principal Scientist of CMAP Lucknow.

Under its aroma mission, CSIR has started bringing a transformative change in aroma sector

through desired interventions in the areas of agriculture, processing and product

development for fueling the growth of aroma industry and rural employment, he added. The

section of CMAP in Agrovision has displayed different aromatic products like perfumes,

scent, aromatic extracts etc. It has selected 17 crops which could give a good yield. These

crops are Menthol Mint, Scented Rose, Khus, Lavender, Palmarosa, Lemongrass, Citronella,

Tulsi, Lemon Balm, Rosemerri etc. Under the aroma mission, CMAP is providing technical

guidance for the cultivation of aromatic crops for essential oils that are in great demand by

aroma industry. It is expected to enable Indian farmers and aroma industry to become global

leaders in the production and export of some other essential oils on the pattern of menthol

mint, he added.
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Regions like Vidarbha, Bundelkhand, Gujarat, Marathwada, Rajasthan, Andhra Pradesh,

Odisha and other states where farmers are exposed to frequent episodes of weather extremes

and account for maximum suicides are getting benefits of the mission.

NEERI to develop Green Corridors on High Ways: Dr Sarangi

TheNational Environmental Engineering Research Institute (NEERI) is executing the

project of Ministry of Road Transport and High Ways, Government of India to develop

green corridors on the highways. A strategic plantation design of the same for 10 kms on

National High Way No 10 from Jam to Hinganghat has been completed, said Bijaya Ketan

Sarangi, Senior Principal Scientist, Environmental Biotechnology and Genomic Division of

NEERI. A section of NEERI displayed in CSIR pavilion has demonstrated how the green

corridors will be developed. The progress of plantation alongside the high way has also been

displayed.

“There will be six sectors or zones from Jam to Hinganghat. These sectors are named as

Yellow Sector (from 64.2 to 65.65 kms), Bamboo Sector (from 66 to 66.70 kms), Pink Sector (

from 67.5 to 68.2 kms), Red Sector (from 68.4 to 68.95 kms), White sector (from 68.97 to 70

kms) and Green Sector from (70 to 71.20 kms). Different plants have been chosen to get

planted on both sides of the road,” Sarangi said

http://thehitavada.com/Encyc/2018/11/24/CSIR-on-a-mission-to-make-common-man-s-life-comfortable.aspx
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CIMAP designated as centre for medicinal plants

CSIR-CIMAP                                                                           24th November, 2018

The Central Institute of Medicinal and Aromatic Plants (CSIR-CIMAP), Lucknow, has

been designated as the coordination centre for medicinal plants by the Indian Ocean Rim

Association-Regional Centre for Science and Technology Transfer (IORA-RCSTT),

an official spokesman said on Saturday.

"The centre is funded by the Ministry of External Affairs to carry out activities over the

next five years," said Anil K Tripathi, Director, CSIR-CIMAP.

The centre would be "coordinating activities related to cultivation, processing, value-

addition, quality control, training, research and development, trade, commerce and

exchange of experts on medicinal plants and their products in the 21-member states and 7

dialog partners of the association".

A six-day training program, he added, would begin on Monday in which presentations

would be made on current quality standards of medicinal plants and products.

The spokesperson said 12 external experts have been identified to impart training on plant

identification, databases and documentation, gene bank, industrial linkages and herbal

product manufacturing by 28 members from Kenya, Mauritius, Iran, Mozambique, Sri

Lanka, Malaysia, Thailand, South Africa, Tanzania, Seychelles and Bangladesh.

Published in:
Business Standard

https://indianexpress.com/article/explained/why-india-wants-to-study-human-microbiome-5460126/
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4-day meet on biotech frontiers begins at IICT

CSIR-IICT                                                                              24th November, 2018

Tarnaka: Over 600 experts and delegates

from various countries are expected to

attend a four-day Council of Scientific and

Industrial Research (CSIR)-Indian Institute

of Chemical Technology (IICT) Platinum

Jubilee International Conference on

"Biotechnological Research and Innovation

for Sustainable Development (BioSD-

2018)" inaugurated by Dr Shekhar C

Mande, the CSIR Director-General, at

IICT here on Thursday. The delegates got

together to brainstorm on frontier areas of

environmental biotechnology, medical

biotechnology, industrial biotechnology,

food and agricultural biotechnology and

bio-energy to share current stock of

knowledge. BioSD-2018 is being organised

by CSIR-IICT in association with Biotech

Research Society, India (BRSI) and

International Bio-processing Association, an

International Forum on Industrial

Bioprocesses (IBA-IFIBiop). Dr Mande while

releasing the souvenir and inaugurating the

event acknowledged the accomplishments of

CSIR in the areas of IT, space healthcare and

agriculture for national benefits. He

mentioned that biotech industries in the

country were nurtured under the leadership

of CSIR, and the contribution of IICT and

CCMB in particular, for developing biotech

eco-system. He noted how biotechnology

changed lives of people over time in a

sustainable manner. While appreciating BRSI

for its constant efforts in developing biotech

research, he advised budding scientists and

young researchers to be prepared for

upcoming revolutions by developing cutting-

edge technologies, employing artificial

intelligence and machine learning tools.
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President of BRSI Prof T P Singh and BioSD 2018 Chair Dr. Ashok Pandey also spoke. Dr

N V Satyanarayana presented a report. The BRSI awards were presented to outstanding

achievers in biotechnology and sustainable development. Dr. S Venkat Mohan, convener,

proposed a vote of thanks. Dr S Chandrasekhar, IICT Director, in his welcome address,

deliberated on the outstanding research endeavours. He mentioned the institute' s

contribution to energy sector, pesticide industry, green revolution and healthcare sector have

widely been acknowledged by the industry. He noted that several findings in generic drug

discovery, including Zidovudine for HIV and many more, were initiated in the institute. He

explained the institute's role in automation chemistry for drug discovery, while assuring

IICT's commitment towards meeting the nation's demands.

https://m.dailyhunt.in/news/india/english/thehansindia-epaper-hans/4+day+meet+on+biotech+frontiers+begins+at+iict-newsid-102152728
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Why India wants to study human microbiome 

CSIR                                                                                       23rd November, 2018

The human body carries diverse communities of microorganisms, which are mainly

bacterial. These are referred to as “human microbiome”. From November 19 to 22, Pune

hosted an international conference on microbiome research — a field of study that is still

in its infancy in India. That could be set to change, with a proposed project that would

study and map the human microbiome across the country. Dr Shekhar Mande, director-

general of the Council of Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR), is optimistic that the

Rs 150-crore project will get approval soon. What is this emerging field of research, and

why is it important?

What it means

The human body carries diverse communities of microorganisms, which are mainly

bacterial. These are referred to as “human microbiome”. These organisms play a key role in

many aspects of host physiology, ranging from metabolism of otherwise complex

indigestible carbohydrates and fats to producing essential vitamins, maintaining immune

systems and acting as a first line of defense against pathogens.

Research on the human microbiome has thrown light on various aspects — how different

parts of the human body are occupied by characteristic microbial communities, and how

various factors contribute in shaping the composition of the microbiome, including the

genetics, dietary habits, age, geographic location and ethnicity. These studies laid a strong

foundation to decipher the microbiome’s implications on health and a wide range of

diseases, said Dr Yogesh Shouche, senior scientist at the National Centre for Cell Science

(NCCS) in Pune. Shouche was the lead organiser of the international conference and is the

lead coordinator of the proposed project.
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The project

Various research groups in the country are working on the human microbiome, including

Shouche and colleagues. What India lacks is a national microbiome initiative similar to those

in other countries. Now, a high-level committee at the Department of Biotechnology has

shown a keen interest in the proposed project, Mande of CSIR told The Indian Express.

The project will include collection of saliva, stool and skin swabs of 20,000 Indians across

various ethnic groups from different geographical regions. India provides for a wide range of

research with more than 4,500 ethnic groups and presence of two global biodiversity

hotspots (Himalayan range and Western Ghats).

India potential

Scientists at NCSS have conducted a meta-analysis on gut microbiota of healthy Indian

individuals and compared it with that of individuals from other parts of the world. It shows

that the Indian population harbours a distinct gut microbial community, which, scientists say,

calls for an in-depth investigation of the Indian microbiome.

India has a large number of tribal populations largely unaffected by “modern” diet and

lifestyle. The prevalence of lifestyle-related disorders such as obesity and diabetes has been

known to be significantly lower compared to the non-tribal (urbanised) populations across the

globe. Hence, scientists say, a study on the tribal population would help improve knowledge

of evolution of the mutualism between gut microbiota and the host.

https://indianexpress.com/article/explained/why-india-wants-to-study-human-microbiome-5460126/
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CSIR-URDIP                                                                           23rd November, 2018
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Items of  everyday use could push up indoor pollution, say studies

CSIR-CRRI                                                                              21st November, 2018

Items of everyday use – room fresheners,

deodorants, mosquito coil, incense sticks,

wall-to-wall carpets and office printers and

photocopy machines – could be pushing up

indoor pollution levels at homes and offices,

which could be as bad as the polluted air

outside or even worse, at least two recent

studies in Delhi have shown.

Both studies found the concentration of

volatile organic compounds and PM2.5 —

ultrafine particles that reach up to the

lungs — are higher than the permissible

limits even inside closed rooms in

residences, corporate and government

offices and multiplexes.

.

The concentration of bio-aerosols, which

comprise disease-causing agents such as

bacteria and virus among others, have been

found to be at least 20 times higher in

corporate offices and four times higher in

multiplexes. While one study was conducted

by a team of researchers from the CSIR-

Central Road Research Institute (CSIR-

CRRI) in their own offices, another study was

done by the Indian Pollution Control

Association (IPCA), a Delhi-based research

organisation in 13 buildings across Delhi,

including corporate offices, a multiplex,

government buildings and residences. The

CRRI study was published in Current

Science journal on November 10 with data of

2014 summer. The IPCA study was

conducted between January and September

2018. “The concentrations of PM1, PM2.5

and volatile organic compounds (VOCs) were

found to be higher inside than outside. While

concentrations of PM1 and PM2.5 were

nearly double in indoor air than outdoor, the

concentration of VOCs was even higher.
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VOCs accumulate more when air conditioners are used because the ventilation is less,” said

Manisha Gaur, one of the authors of the study and a research scholar at CRRI. Experts said

that while any form of combustion such as smoking, or burning an incense stick or mosquito

coil, could push up levels of finer particulate matters, the concentration of VOCs shoot up

because of use of room fresheners, deodorants, paints, polishing and cleaning agents. “The

concentration of VOCs was particularly found to be nearly two times higher than the safe

limits prescribed by the World Health Organisation inside corporate offices and hospitals. It

was also very high in the indoor air inside multiplexes.

In residences, the level of PM2.5 was found to be 137µg/m3, which is more than two times

above the safe limits of 60µg/m3,” said Radhan Goyal, deputy director of IPCA. The IPCA

study found that another pollutant, known as bio-aerosols, was much higher than the

permissible limits. It was at least 20 times higher in corporate offices and four times higher in

multiplexes. Bio-aerosols comprise airborne bacteria, fungi, viruses and their by-products,

endotoxins and mycotoxins.

“Indoor air pollution is particularly higher because of improper ventilation. In more than 90%

of the air-conditioned buildings, it is the stale indoor air which is circulated instead of

allowing fresh outside air to come in, as it requires consumption of more energy. Outside

pollution also gushes in through leakages in door and windows because of difference in air

pressure. The pollution tends to be higher towards the corners of the room. Secondly wall-

to-wall carpets are known to be sinks of bio-aerosols,” said Mukesh Khare, Mukesh Khare, a

professor of environmental engineering at IIT-Delhi

Experts said that these studies are in tune with several other studies carried out across the

world and also by the Central Pollution Control Board.
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“Indoor pollution often tends to be higher because of poor ventilation, cooler temperature

and indoor activities, which include smoking and burning of coils and incense sticks. VOCs,

many of which are carcinogenic, tend to move towards cooler temperatures. The wind inside

a room is also stagnant compared to outdoor. Hence pollution tends to shoot up,” said T K

Joshi, environmental health advisor to the union environment and forest ministry.

He said a previous study done by the CPCB a few years ago had also found that indoor

pollution in flats (residences) was higher than outdoor pollution.

“It is a myth that indoor air is less polluted that outdoor air and that you are safe whence you

enter home or office. In fact indoor air in poorly ventilated rooms gets more polluted, as the

air gets trapped inside and continue to circulate,” said Khare

https://www.hindustantimes.com/delhi-news/items-of-everyday-use-could-push-up-indoor-pollution-say-studies/story-3NnHoqyvUvsU4crqZ5P1QI.html
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